
Oklahoma approves 
ejection executions
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)KLAHOMA CITY — Gov. 
ivid Boren’s ofFice indicated yes- 
day he would sign the lethal drug 
icution bill passed by the Okla- 
ma legislature if it is cleared by 
attorney.
in aide said Boren had no objec- 
ns to the bill’s purpose but 
ited legal counsel to check it. 
he bill provides for execution of 
tninals by a dual injection of drugs 
one to put the victim to sleep and 
second to kill.

The bill provides for execution by 
“continuous, intravenous adminis- 
ion of a lethal quantity of an ultra 

Jrt-acting barbiturate in combina- 
aduate dejj iwjth a chemical paralytic agent” 
uhematicv j) death is pronounced. Sponsors
rk at Rice l jd (he method would result in

ith in less than five minutes.
Die bill states that if the courts 
d the drug method unconstitu- 
d, the state would revert to the 
method of executions in the 

ctric chair. If both methods are 
d for invent ed unconstitutional, the bill des- 

?d for invent ates the firing squad as a second 
mative.
iponsors of the bill said lethal 

are more humane, calling the 
ctric chair a “violent” method 
ich would encourage further vio- 
ce.
)pponents contended that lethal

ry

drugs would not provide as much 
deterrence to crime as electrocu
tion.

Rep. Bill Wiseman, R-Tulsa, 
commented, “I think we all know in 
our hearts we are proceeding in the 
proper way. ”

Fruit supplies 
mostly adequate

United Press International
WASHINGTON — The April 

supply of fresh winter pears is 50 per 
cent greater than a year ago the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture says in its 
monthly “Food Marketing Alert” 
newsletter.

Most other fresh fruit supplies are 
only adequate.

The canned vegetable picture is 
better. The US DA reported plenti
ful supplies of canned sweet corn and 
canned green peas, up 29 and 45 per 
cent respectively over the canners’ 
1973-75 average.

Frozen corn-on-the-cob and cut 
corn inventories were 39 and 11 per 
cent above average for the same 
period.

Stocks of fresh potatoes were at a 
record high on March 1, seven per 
cent above a year ago and four per 
cent above the three-year average.
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Ride a bicycle
Help keep our 

I environment clean
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wing of Texas A&M University. 
iValdmire has illustrated 25 uni- 
ities in 13 states, specializing in 

dent-oriented posters of college 
ms.
he A&M poster, which 
Idmire took four months to com- 
te, shows several campus land- 
ks and shops of some of Bryan 
College Station merchants. In- 

ded are enough bits of Texas 
ia, comical maps of the area and 
er material for hours of wall-
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aldmire was in College Station 
week delivering copies to adver- 

rs.
I had a stack — maybe four or 
inches high — of clippings and 

ichures that I used as reference 
terials,” he said. “I don’t do 
ich research. I’ts already been

le doesn’t consider himself an 
s govern® ist.

An artist has a style, and I’m still 
ing to develop one,” he said.

he estimi' ddmire said he includes favorite
otes, historical information and

8 — goes! :ts about the environment in 
ircentofl ery poster. And for the students, 
in a visis hree-year campus calendar.

does most of his 
ncil-sketching “on location.” He 

outside and draws each build- 
l, then compiles the sketches into
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Jerry H. Birdwell Tim Birdwell

Here’s a team that offers the best in professional client 
protection, through knowledge that comes from experience, 
combined with energetic youth to provide the best in service. 
Jerry Birdwell is a specialist in Optional Retirement, Tax 
Sheltered Annuity, and Deferred Compensation programs. 
Like father, like son. Put this team to work for you.

3200 S. COLLEGE AVENUE 
P.O. BOX 3667 
BRYAN, TEXAS 77801 
823-5344
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Get into some 
great pants!

TOP DRAWER
Culpepper Plaza

an area map. When it’s raining or 
windy, he draws inside his car.

“I can’t do this in cold weather,” 
he said. “It involves living in my 
car, a Volkswagen squareback. I 
don’t make enough to stay in 
motels.

He said he worked in two 
“studios” in College Station: a 
lounge in the MSC and a Northgate 
was hate ria.

“I had permission to put in all- 
nighters in the laudromat — ink- 
ingj’ he said.

Waldmire did most of the draw
ing here, then completed the poster 
“back home in Illinois.” He has his 
work reproduced by a “medium
sized printer that takes a lotta pride 
in their work.”

He said he learns more from talk
ing to people than from reading up 
on a university. His poster contains 
a graffiti-like “gallery” where about 
60 A&M students have contributed 
drawings.

“The first calendar-poster I made, 
five years ago, was in Austin,” he 
said. “I flooded the market with 
those posters, and the merchants 
couldn’t give them away.”

Now, he keeps the volume low — 
1,800 posters — depending on how 
much money merchants spend on 
advertising and how many copies 
they order.

“I’ve made a lot of mistakes over 
the years. I’ve streamlined the op
eration.”

Waldmire, 32, was a zoology stu
dent at Southern Illinois University. 
He took a a drawing course, became 
inspired by the work of an artist he 
met at school, and dropped out to 
begin illustrating college campuses.

His work includes posters of 
Amarillo, Tallahassee, Fla., and 
Laramie, Wyo. Bryan-College Sta
tion marks the half-way point to
wards his goal of 50 college posters.

What happens after 50?
“I’d like to stay in one place and 

draw cartoons,” he said.
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apartment managers

Scandia 1 &2 / Aurora Gardens / Sevilla / Taos 
1601 Holleman / 401 Anderson St. 

College Station, Texas 77801

15% discount for summer leases.
1 month free when you sign a 12-month lease.

1-2-3 bedroom apartments and duplex units • furnished 
and unfurnished models • pools • washing areas • bus 
• security • etc (all the good things)

Scandia 1/Taos/Aurora Gardens: 693-6505 
Scandia 2/Sevilla: 693-6716 
Sausalito/Sundance: 693-4242

Knowledge is your best ' 
protection.

/ ^\Carl Bussells

v^iamohd Room
3731 E. 29th 846-4708

Town & Country Center

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

Store your 
uniforms 

for the summer 
FREE

University Cleaners
112 College Main

Ask About Our
FREE SUMMER 

STORAGE

Aggie Cleaners
111 College Main

DON’T LEASE FOR FALL! 
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN 

“BENCHMARK”

Beautiful 2 bedroom 1 bath 
Duplexes close to A&M

Come to A&M Apt. Placement NOW
2339 S. Texas, College Station 

“Next to the Dairy Queen”

693-3777

When you’ve just found out that the place 
you booked 2 months ago for the biggest bash 
ofthe year went out of business 2 weeks ago 

...itfs no time to get filled up.

© 1977 Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee. Wis

Lite" Beer from Miller. 
Everything you always wanted 

in a beer. And less.

1375^589^0 504816^^5450


